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]UDGMENT

INITIATION OF THE PROSECUTION CASE:

1. The prosecution case was initiated on receipt of an ejahar lodged by

one Laxmi Prassad Mallah, S/O- Kailash Mallah, R/O- Bormura Miri

pathar gaon, P.S- Saikhowa, Dist.- Tinsukia, Assam before the

Officer in charge of Sadiya Folice Station on 23.1.2021. The ejahar

was received and registered vide Sadiya P.S case no- 1512021 uls-

279l304ArPC.

ALLEGATIONS:

2. In the ejahar it is stated that on 13.1.2021 at about 3.00 PM one

tractor bearing registration no. AS-01-EL-3406 coming Basbari ghat

and proceeding towards Dholla in a very high speed suddenly took

overturned at village road of Jiya gaon and as a result of which one

Ganesh Mallah sustained severe injury and died on the spot. The

accident took place due to rash and negligent driving of the said

tractor. Hence this case.
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investlgating officer (I.O) visited the place of occurrence, prepared a

sketch map and recorded the state of the witnesses u/s- 161. The

accused was interrogated and he was released as per notice uls- 4l

CrPC. After completion of the investigation, the concerned IIO

submitted charge sheet against the accused namely Lakhiram nayak

uls- 2791304A IPC.



COGNIZANCE AND TRIA.L:

4. Accordingly, cognizance of offence was taken against the accused

u/s- 190(b) CrPC and summons was issued to him. On seruice of

summons the accused appeared before this court and he was

allowed to go on regular bail. Necessary copies were furnished to

the accused in compliance with section 207 Cr.P.C. After hearing

both sides and having found prima facie case against the accused

uls- 2791304A IPC the particulars of offence uls- 2791304A IPC was

read over and explained to the accused to which he pleaded not

guilty and claiiired to be tried.

5. During the course of the trial, the prosecution examined seven

witnesses. Statement of the accused was dispensed with as none of

the prosecution witnesses could identify or implicate the accused.

The investigating officer of the case was also not examined because

his evidence would be mere formal in nature and the witnesses who

have been examined could not bring about any incriminating

material against the accused. I have heard the arguments of the

learned counsels for both sides. I have also carefully gone through

the evidence adduced on record.

M!,. PorNrs FoR DETERMTNATT.N:
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' tractor bearing Regd. No. AS-01-EL^3406 on village road of Jiya

gaon in a rash and negligent manner so as to endanger human life

and public safety and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s-

279 IPC?

(b) Whether the accused on the same day, time and place

negligently caused death to one Ganesh Mallah not amounting to

culpable homicide and thereby committed an offence punishable

u/s- 304A IPC?

7. Let me discuss the above points on the basis of the evidence and
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materials available on the record.

,

B. P.w.1 sri Laxmi prasad Mallah deposed in his evidence that
about one year back in the evening hours he came to know that
Ganesh Mallah met with an accident near Jiya Gaon. He came to
know that one tractor tumbled near the road and his brother came
under the tractor. As a result he died on the spot. pw.1 does not
know the a-ccused. After 10 days of the incident he filed this case.
Ext.1 is the FIR and Extl(1) is his signature. In his cross
examination pw.1 deposed that his brother was hit by the trailer.
He had not seen the incident.

9. Pw.2 pushpa Buragohain deposed that he does not know the
informant and the accused. Around one year back in the month of
January in the afternoon he came back home from his paddy field.
on reaching home he saw one tractor tumbred near my house and
he came to know that one person expired in that accident. Cross
examination of pW.2 was declined.

10. P.w.3 Lakheswar Dihingia deposed that he does not know the
informant and the accused. Around one year back In the month of

.:-,ffi ;ilil::J:ilffi,T:: ;H.:";T;:il:,l.J,T:T:
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. ,l,ii. " l'1;1",-vtr''oar'lii to know that one person expired in that accident. But he does not
", . ''';- " know that person. He had not seen the accident. Cross examination

of PW,3 was also declined.

11.P.w.4 Tilson Buragohain deposed in his evidence that he does
not know the informant. He does not know the accused. Around 1/2
years back there was an accident at Jhiya Gaon where one tractor
perpetrated the offence. He does not know who drove the offending
vehicle and who sustained injury. pw.4 also does not know how
the accident occurred. In his cross examination pw.4 deposed that



the deceased was rying on the tractor. The tractor was carrying

'r'rcoc:. The other passengers in the tractor are severe injury. pw.4
did not see the incident.

12. P.w.s Romen Buragohain deposed in his evidence that he does
not know the informant and the accused. He did not see the
accident' He reached the place of occurrence after the incident had
happened. The incident happened in the year 2o2r before Magh
Bihu' He saw one person was lying behind the wheel of the tractor.
The other pessengers were injured. The tractor was carrying woods.
In his cross examination pw.5 deposed that I do not know if the
deceased died on the tractor.

13. P.w.6 shiva Martah deposed that he knows the informant. He
know the accused but does not know his name. Last year in the
month of Aprir, they arong with about 10 persons were coming to
home from Basbari on a tractor. He does not know the driver of the
tractor. The trairer of the tractor got toppred and he arso got
injured' He became senseless. He regained his consciousness in the

0:d4r. [:l.:,]:':#:HI.lffilTJ::Ji,1.,ff:: :::
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woods and rogs. He knew the deceased. The deceased was drunk.

t4.P.w.7 Nayaran Debrai deposed that he knows the informant. He
does not know the accused. In the year 202L in the month of
January one day ahead of Magh Bihu at around 5.30pm he arong
with other some raborers were going to Dhoila on a tractor.
Suddenly the trailer of the tractor got separated and the accident
happened. His head got stuck somewhere on a hard substance and
he became senseless. The tractor was carrying woods and men in
the trailer. He does not know who was driving the tractor. In his



cross examination PW.7 deposed that he was sitting on the woods.

All the laborers coming on the tractor were sitting on the woods

logs. The deceased Ganesh Mallah was sitting by me on the woods.

Deceased was drunk at the time of the incident.

ARGUMENT:

15.The learned counsel for the prosecution has submitted that the

accused is guilty of the'offence as the ingredients of section

2791304A IPC are made out. on the other hand, the learned counsel

for the -accused submits that the prosecution has failed to prove lts

case beyond reasonable doubt.

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

16.Appreciating the evidence on record it appears that none of the

prosecution witnesses could implicate the accused person as the

driver of the offending tractor. In fact, the prosecution witnesses

could not identifu the accused.

17.lt is learnt from the evidence on record that on 13.r.2021. there
was a road traffic accident at Jiya gaon in which one person i.e.

brother of the informant/pw.l was died on spot. The offending
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tractor was carrying around 10 people and also loaded with woods

L)Z^,*rn on its trailer. The trailer of the tractor suddenly got toppled and the
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and Pw.7 were also coming on that tractor. They deposed that the

deceased was drunk at the time of incident.

18. It is not known for whose fault the alleged accident happened. It is

not on the record that the accused was the driver of the tractor. In a

criminal case, burden lies on the prosecution to prove its case

beyond reasonable doubt. whereas the accused could not be

identified as the perpetrator of the alleged offence, the prosecution



case can not be said to have been proved to any extent of human

imagination and prudence.

19.In view of the above discussion, the accused is found not guilty and

the points for determination are answered in negative.

ORDER

The prosecution has not been able to establish the guilt of

the accused person beyond reasonable doubt and hence the

accused Lathiram Nayak is acquitted of charges under

section'27913O4A IPC and is set at libefi.
20.The bail bonds for the accused persons shall remain in force for six

months under section 437A (1) of CrPC.

2l.Material exhibits (if any) should be disposed off in due course of law,

22.Accordingly the case is disposed of on contest.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 21't day of

)uly, 2022.

d|)q+i9,tn
(Sri Rupanth Charingia Phukan)

SDIM (M), Chapakhowa, Sadiya
S.ib Divrslo,'ie.

", 
udicial Mag istratet rt'r.

S adiya Clra.nakhov.ri-'



RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE

PW.1

PW.2 Pushpa Buragohain

PW.3 Lakheswar DihingLa

PW.4 Tilson Buragohain

PW.5 Romen Buragohain

PW.6 Shiva Mallah

PW.7 Narayan Debrai
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A. PROSECUTION

B. Defence Witnesses, if any:

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COU RT EXH IBITS

A. Prosecution:

Description

EjaharExhibit P-1/PW.1

Exhibit P-1(1)/PW.1 Signature of PW.1

Laxmi Prassad

RANK

DW.1

C. Court Witnesses, if any:



DescriPtionExhibit Number

Court Exhibits:

DescriPtionExJribit Number

DescriPtionExhibit Number

(fu*l4ax
Sub-Dtvtsiorra;

; udicial Magistrate( lvl
$adiya Chapakhowt:
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B. Defence:

D. Material Obiects:


